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The Chuutian Ry iew. doxTsa.REVIVALS . vil of which my brother cbmpIausyt'appreLknow as'well ho.w'iolguard theircjnldre&jjoin? nen, many of them persons of much
. 7 i 1 .

.k v r For the, .VnaontTelejrrpb.
AlfTI-SIiAVET- lY LIBRARIES.hend to be an eecr, the cause of which lies,against spiritual ' danger, as tney do to

church, as also into the first or NorthDi'ilr rvlirloni meetings of various To the Abolition ista of Vermont sra my Tiew-- ,
.re ry muchttrheierr hare plac

or No. IX 1. Bra ghaut $ Natural
TheotogyX-Dl&cotin- e oh .N&ioiral The-olog-

y,

sho wjng the nature of the Evidence
and ,theAdvanta ge of the study By H.

protect them irom, bodily harm, and were
they as much disposed to use that knowl- -! .i ia this ciu: which are fv-nur- cn. uospel Witness. Dear Brethren : At the last Anniversaryed. it vt, : .v .'":;tlc:sc4 of God. Meetings for 7V V v rk o..." .u. ' :

evUer.'dy '(2V" TFftose reason and common sense?". of the Vermont A. SrSociety a resolutionvugc u cue case as iucy are in lue omer
j ircitrr - t r.::j piayer are iieia Your own, certainly. To depend on others ra oroognam, r. xt-.a- .. , x tlnflenc

cf-- Christian ' MottenKhn&iiufton ofwas passed recommending the establish-- ,we snould see but tew cases of backslid
inff amont: those children who .once Vaf--.T.. mi uie XjUiior oi inelrc tl;z every afiernoon by the fe-- Witnes- s- will be, neither to satisfy yourself nor any lishraent. of. Lib&arie9, composed ol Anti- -
foraed satisfactory evidence of a change

L.... - . "
. -e - t rm.cs.a?i laiDrentoj oy isyS I I have baptized thirty.four. and expect Slavery' literature in every local. society inone else. The t difficulty," my brother, is,

that you blend together and confound thingsoi ucan.-isi7icin7i- aii journal.
tht Federal-stree- t Baptist Maternal Sccic
ty, Boston Third Annual Report of the
same-Fcur- th Annual Report of the same

ofthe Prbvidence,Maternal
Association 3.; History and State cfth.

the State. In order to carry into enect as
tadft-mtcl- multiplied in,this city..- 1 I to arjoot fifty.' - - - that are entirely different, and which should
are.sn imponir.t VERMONT TELEGRAPH. be kept separate and distinct You speak of

speedUy as possible this resolution, the "Ex-

ecutive Committee have appointed appoint-

ed one or more - agents - in - each county) to
Lyon.v

tv.3 r,., cf church iathe work of From brother 0anibl
eir-'-s- s v .

I Walworth; ' N. Y. March 20. public opinion, and of the opinion of an indi1838. present received Version of tAt Bible, 4.
BRANDON. WEDNESDAY APRIL IS, 1833.ft it fi-s- d that the number of con-- 1 We hare lust closed a meeting ofdavs vidual, as being one and the same thing.

You brought forward public opinion as, ''in
ixenutneness oj Me (rospets The Evidea-ce- s

of the Genuineness of the Gospel BvTerror j n this city, since Jan. 1, is not With the church in this place, and the re- -

t'i thin en's thousand. fl.E. Spec . Isult is glorious. ; The church, which was The following has been on hand a week many cases,' a proper" rule ofaction." On my Aiiurew morion vol. I. 0. loiterartor two. I hare oot found time, until now.'. .u ' I vcrj low at trie comraencementot tne meet preferring in matters of expediency rea Enthusiasm. 6. Burgess on Baptism
Baptism considered in relation to its ModeWEW.II1MMHIX.- -- co na K r rf.,11 ,..;o,l ...J I fa reniv (a it - I annend a Tpw nnt... V. ...... . : oecn t son and common sense, you say, "It is dif
and Subjects, in a series of Discourses7. j Vh' .bou,,w?n,y .inner. hayenhopefuHy For tht Vermont Telegraph. ficult for me to conceive of a man having an

; v.v-- w w. - "o 1 converted and reclaimed. The meeting Brother Murray:" ' ' March 24 opinion contrary to his reason and common By Archibald Bu rgess, Pastor of,the First
Congregational Church in Hancock, New
Hampshire. 7. Union among Chris tiant

.r:rL.M .wi;" nithW- solemnity, and with a sense, or separate from them." Very wellDear Sir: For some reason, your pa" "J " I that the work would contin- -
.rtbocssnJ. not one hundred as misprinted ZeSMfrnin, Star.:, . But At opinion, founded on his own reasonper of the Hih instant has but just corae to Religious Dissensions, their Cause and1 .W -

and common sense, may be in every respectray notice.' ;1 thank you for your kind hints, ls:t wssJiie recitooea as me recent
ifc:s cf renewing grace. (Only the stud- -

us cf tha senior class in Gilraanton were
different from public opinion.

Cure. A Prize EssayBy Phareelluj
Church. 8.. Roy's Helrexo Lexicon A
complete Hebrew and English Critical &

RELIGIOUS SUMMARY7 respecting the spirit and sentiment of my (3) This is coming to the point at issue.
communication. . I hope that I possess both

take the Special charge of this measure who
that attention - thewe tiust will bestow on

subject which its great importance demands.

But howevei faithfully these brethren may

discharge the trust reposed in them, they

must very, much depend for the success of
their efforts: upon the efficient

of our friends generally. And we feel

assured that the Library system when duly

appreciated will be seen tp be so powerful

an auxiliary in our cause, that you will lose

no time in taking the measures necessary
for establishing one or more in each of your

respective societies. The plan has recently

been adopted in Western IMew-Yor- k, and is
working with signal success.

The Committee believe that this meas-

ure is not only adapted to effect great good,
but that it is in strict accordance with the

most rigid economy. We all stand pledged

to the fulfilment of a high 'and solemn re-

sponsibility. To use all the means in our

power, consistent with other duties, for the

We shall now piobahly understand eachoth Pronouncing Dictionary.on anew and im- -
, s::;nl?l on account of the revival in
f th-- t tlcUii'.y.) tf.E.Sfictatar - the disposition and ability to profit by thrm aroved Plan, containing all the words in

From tht Peunaylvtnu Freemtn.
X VOICE PROM BUR. 91 All.

er, and be understood. u Prevailing customs
at.d prejudices" are to be "conformed to,"tillJ" T:t cncacius ix Vjick 'are the Holy Bible both Hebrew and ChaJ- -

But really I do not like to be charged with
inconsistency without "occasion" that I canThe following is an enractlVom n let- -List Lord'sr'cisant accessions. dee, with the Vowel points, Prefixes andso far as they may be "without violating

moral obligation." Allow me now to ask
how we are to know what is, and what is
not a violation of moral obligation' how

thy fourteen were immersed by brother lV 01 yorjn.t u wade, now mis- - appreciate. If relating facts on, an impor- -

'Th5;7ias, the pastor of the Welcb Baptist nwy Baptist denomination at tantsubjec and considering their legitimate
hurch:- - Ten were immersed, immedi. Jl'Sn tendency be fault-finding- ," then I acknowl- -
:dr adenvsrds by brother Eld red?e, Churches tn New

York cae 1081 1 naTe Deen a fault-find- er,;. Ar nroid.ttrcef'and nine in Welt pub ish
edin-TheGospe- Mfc

.
As to "Vermont readers in general" be- -

with the BetheU Sven or eight, who ultimo. .O! that her spirit had us like-- ng able to appreciate the "occasion" of this

else but by going to the Bible, or to reason
and common sense ? You have already con-

ceded that "prevailing customs" public o--
cannot be muchbaptized by him two or three pess in the breast of every female in Amer-- "fault-finding- " I think they

divs previous, also united with the Bethel lcaJ : . Arte.r ,Pa.k,n ? lhe Blb,e for dis at a loss, if they have read
pinion may, in some things, sanction or re

the previous num
neaeeful redemntion of two and a half7hit tme hten'the additions to o;nsr I ,uu ... . . bers. The churches in Vermont, surely

Affixes, as they stand m the Original text:
Together with their derivation, literal end
etymological meaning, as it occura in eve-

ry part of the Bible, and illustrated by nu-

merous citations from the Targums, Tal-
mud aud Cognate Dialects By W. L
Roy, Professor or Oriental Languages in

Ne w-Y- o rk. 9. Tyndale's , New Testa-men- t.

The New Testament of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ1 By William
Tvndale, the Martyr The original Edi-

tion, 1 526, being the first vernacular trans-latio- n

from "the Greek With a Memoir of
his Life and WritingS---T- o which era
added, the essential Variations of Cover-dale'- s,

Thomas Maithews's, Cronmer'g,
the Genevan, and the Bishops' Bibles, ng

marginal readings By J. P. Dabney. 10.

Connection of Infidelity and Superstition.
11. Liteiary Notices. 1, Ripley's Note

.churches we are not able to say. The -- Anawwieengagea in misgooa worir,
a I surelv voa cannot lorcrt thns m vnnr would hear no new thing, to be told that some

millions of our fellow-countrym- en from the
voke of slavery. This we are aware can

quire the violation of moral obligation : of
course you grant that, in some things, pub--i- c

opinion is not a safe standard of duty,
or rule of action! Well, if sometimes you
find it necessary to appeal to higher and bet-

ter standards than public opinion, why not

4

be accomplished through human agency
only by the correction of public sentimentPJ V fTm Tifvr " ; : : . - Id mis ricnestot Diessings. Uemember gone 10 oiuer states to obtain that aid

, - . ; I those that are jn bonds as bound with which was sought, but sought in vain, in
Those measures, therefore, are the most
economical which will diffuse the most

: ' v,w-4'y-? ."T- - " mem.' is tDe command, and lor a consid- -

ConrsiHD ViLtioi,March 2, 1838. lersble 'time 1 have made their cause a use these standards at all times? Look to
Vermont. Nor need it be mentioned for
their information, that the appropriations ol light on the subject of slavery and emanciBrother Beebefl: With heartfelt grat- - subject of particular prayer every Mon their Education Society have been so small

these and you are sure to be right, whether
public opinion be right or wrong. Adhere pation, and will present it to .the greatestitade to.the ,tKing of kings,'!, would we day. Let as never for one week, or one

msko known the recent triumphs of his day, forget the poor slate. It his been and -- so irregular in some instances, that it
to what is right and proper, not because pub number of minds, and to such as will exert

the most controling influence, at the leastwould really be better for a student to place. matchless grace in our midst. Scores of j very happily expressed bv one 'whose lic opinion favors it, but because God re on the Gospels, Vol. II., containing Lukem.. m a - 4 . " a .

Foreign I Du dependence upon such assistance. If the- precious souls, redeemed Irom tne tnral-- 1 praise is in aw the churches, lhat expense. And we think it clear, that no ami John 2, The Stage-Coac- h 3, Unquires it and reason dictates it. Shun anddm of sin and the service of Satan, are land Domestic Missionarv Societies ar church have done all (hey could, there is no expenditure will accomplish so much ac ion Bible Dictionary 4, The Scripturerebuke lhe wrong,:though the public opinionnovfreioicinsr in that 4 liberty wun wnicn i iwin sisters. Ana are not each ot these Text-Boo- k p, Cres.ya Address beforeof the whole world around you sustain it.Christ has made them free." Forty-on- e other benevolent objects lovely members
more to be said. On this supposition, I find
no fault with them ; and no one can, in jus-

tice, accuse me of it; but if they are able to

the Ohio Baptist Education Society, nt
If, in obeying the dictates of reason and Revhave, in the last three weeks been bap-- of the same family, not one of which

tlzed into the church of which I have tbe I could be left out without tnarnnsr the
aid students, and will not, it seems to me

elation, you find yourself at thesarae time
sustained h public opinion, all the better.haDoiness ta.be the Dastor. embracing all ) beauty and order of the whole ?"

jres from' three-scor- e down to fourteen.! Such is the language of one whose ,hat vou W'N aSree wilh me in pronouncing
There are others who will doubtless soon soul was so full of benevolence, that she them blameworthy. (1)

cording to the investment, as that in a small
A. S. Library ot standard works placed in
the hands of a thorough working Abolition-

ist, who will see that the books are read by

those who have candor enough to examine
our principles for themselves.

We ask you, brethren, to give this branch
of our operations your immediate and effi-

cient attention, fully believing that although

you may have already contributed liberally

to the cause, you will be abundantly re-

warded for this additional contribution by

But this affords no justification for making
public opinion the rule it being imperfect.
Adopt the perfect rule, and then you can

1 am sorry to differ with you on a inglefollow m His footsteps. v The work seems could leave her friends, her home, & her
atill Droffressinar.' O may the' Lord mul- - native land, to" carry the gospel of th? point, and should regret it exceedingly, did

never be wrong. Stop short of this, and you-- tinly converts as drops :of morning dew, I Son of God to the benighted millions of
. L .11 L. II I r.. L- - iri.:i T .1 l r r I not think that a second thought would rec

are never sure of being riajht. I still mainana to turn snau oe in me giorj. " i uuimau. ne in mc unasi oi fagnn- -
oncile us. You make a pioper distinctionYoars. &e, : ' O. Momtaow. I ism, she looks back to the country th.it tain, therefore, that "it is not a good and

sufficient reason for a Ckristian or for a ra
between matters of moral and religious duty,gave tier oirin, and takes the case of the

bo6r"do"wn-trodde- n slace. and nresents it and those of mere expediency; and in re
iKo amount f von will thereby render:Bi:- -in mu : , j tional, accountable being to render, that he

is sustained in a given course ofaction by
I o nun who iuies in ueaveu, ana win naveo re . i . this interesting and benevolent movement,

the successful event of which is wholly: n?i th goodness of God unto-us- . For "'-'"- P." ' duly V our temarks mtellig.ble : but a to
the opinions of erring mortals." This doesrands of mites she feels the that of of ex,diency j need a nle denendent uoon the diffusion of correctsome months, wa have. enjoyed constant Almighly.8

a
'command, remembe

weight

rrfreshtng from his presence; . .t ... vnnrf :.u
r explanation. You say, appeal to "reason not necessarily iuvolve any contempt of pub-

lic opinion or any undue disregard for the
previous lime nas me e P' them." If she is right, if her language and common sense". Whose reason and

common sense ? Do not reason and common
opinions of others. It is only setting up a
perfect standard in lieu of an imperfect one.

riess to I ah'S: tSiO- fthsWof guriMhat must rest up-- sense vary as much as public opinion? It is
A word in regard to your illustration, andsn now., ua eaca ...u j on lhe 80U)s of those professed Christians, difficult lor me to conceive of a man having

r.sm oar mnsLinecow won. ,kuk i . j :.- - .u- - - j your quotations ot bcripture, ana l havean opinion contrary to his reason and com

x

information and intelligence. Suppress
these, and the slave's cause is hopeless.
Proportionally as you can succeed in tbe
diffusion of knowledge and truth, on this
momentous subject, you expedite its onuard
progress. You will also be amply com-

pensated by the satisfaction you will derive

from the perusal of those excellent works

on the great subject of human rights which
have been elicited by the Anti-Slaver- y

struggle. In behalf of the Executive Com- -

' Cu. - r"CS lIJSTrlreerficUnking of the slave's chain, without so
thtrty by bapttsm much m a pfayer for his deliv.

done, for the present. "If public opinion
require a minister to wear a black coat, it is a

mon sense, or separate from them. If, then,

Uranviiie 1, Henry's Compendium, of
Christian Antiquities 7, Wood's Vale-
dictory Address 8, Wayland'e Limita-
tions of Human Responsibility. 12. Mis-
cellaneous Intelligence.

Liberia. Read, on the fourth page cf

this paper, the appalling statements takea
from the "Liberia Herald," published on th

ground, and compare them with the state-

ments of the colonization prints in. ibij
country, and set this over against that. A

paper assuming to itself the name of Chris-

tian Statesman," edited by It R, Gurley,
Secretary of the American--. Colonization
Society, at Washington city, has the fo-
llowing statement, which is copied into the
Vermont Chronicle: ,

"Despatchet bearing date to the 28th of
January, have been received by the manager! of
the American .Colonization' Society from Libers.
They contain animating intelligence cf improve-
ment in agriculture, health, morals and rtlir
gion.,t " 7

Again, the Christian Advocate and Jour-

nal, published in New --York, says :
' a"'4trriiral fron AHcs, we learn that

Mrs. Matthias is dead, and one of the sisters who
accompanied her. Except this affliction, the co-
lony and mistson are quite prosperous."

How long are those Who look to the

Chronicle and Advocate, for instruction, tc

be deceived and duped in this way 1

Letter from brother Horlbnt.
Andoveh, April 2d, 1833.

Dear brothei Murray : I wish to say to

the christian public, that the Lord has gra-

ciously revived his work at'West-TowDs-htn- d,

Vt. There has been some awakening
all the past winter, under the labors of broth-

er Charles Farrar, who wWthen preaching
with them, and some were added to the
church, butrihe most of the converts seen:

es canJiiates or iu. v;--
--- ,;"Merance ;; Will Christians in America sufficient reason why he should wear a blackthey always harmonize and are inseparable,

why is not a man's, opinion as safe a guide- iU is cnurcn uio v .f hear her voice V Will her own deoomi- - coat" Not in the least. If a blue coat, of
fciir from . nere, j TJ r ?k .rUT ' nation be melted with the same pity that his reason an4 common sense? (2)

the same texture and cost, will do from a
fills her bosom? c Alas I I blush for them. Perhaps a little explanation from me would

fourth to a third more service than a blackPAVID liARRELL. and myself beinz one of them, that the readily relieve your mind on the point at is4
one, and it will, then he who throws away

sue. The remark alluded to was made with

mittee of the Vt. A. S. Society.
R. T. ROBINSON, Cb'n.

J. A. Allen, Sec'y.
Middlebury, 4th m. 6th, 1838.

ArausTa.OneUsco March 14,1838. Baptise are so backward, in the great
Ilrcthsr Beebee: The Lordisremem-- cause of emancipation. 't I verily believe
rinj and. refreshing His weary herit- - that if all the Baptists in the United States
3 fn this nlaee. Sinners have, been fell as Mrs. Wade feels, and as I know

reference to prevailing customs and prejudi
from twenty-fiv- e to thirty-thre- e dollars of

his hundred, which he lays out for coats, in

a given space of time, is wanting in the first
ces, which might be conformed to without

--iv!:tJ, and we. hope converted. '. We i some of them (thank"Heaven, a goodly violating moral obligation. And when this
is the case, it seems to me, to be a "good and

duties owed to himself, his family, his
-- n l hpliava the cood work- - which number I) do, in spile of the demon spirit

r . .1 ' Ml . mnlt!. that supports slavery, the work would be friends in a word, the cause of benevolence
and religion.

sufficient reason for a christian to render,1 l'Ul Degun will progress m'"
hill how to Prince ImmanucJ.. . I done our country would be free twine- -1 that he is sustained in a given course of ac And so if public opinion require it, I sup

i. .. M i n v.I fall V. beliefo no .church need
tion by the opinions of errinz mortals." In pose ray brother would have me wear calf--
regard to dress, public opinion is a guide, and skin boots in the winter and in ,he wet in

diately tree. A Baptist.
Con version of Childr e n.-- B ut w h ile

our expectations are truly such as we have
declared them to be, we wish it to be un

What good, one asks, can arise from re-

porting the case of the run-awa- y slave,
given in the Telegraph, last week? I an-

swer: much benefit to the cause of emanci-
pation, in various ways.

1. That an American-bor- n citizen, charg-
ed with no crime, should be found fleein
from the land of his birth, where it is pro-

fessed that there is more liberty enjoyed
than anywhere else among men, and seek-

ing refuge from slavery at home, m the
dominions of a monarch, is an occasion for

generally a, proper guide, i. e., in my opin

Lejilate about making a special ' effort,
' rriih ut foreign aid,, if.they.have
. aa eye single to the glory of God, and

tdj on His arm alone for success. :T
Yours, in gospel bonds, - .

stead of cow-hid- e ones, which are altogether
more comfortable as well as economical.derstood that' it is not because we have lit

ion ; and when it it not carried to sinful ex-

tremes, my reason and common sense wouldtle confidence in the conversion ofchildren. But I shall never submit to it. My reason
advise that, in this respect, public opinion bethat'we expect these results, but because and my religion forbid it. And I suppose
conformed to as a "rule of action," ratherwe have little confidence that", the great too, that if God should send death into my

- Faox CoNX.-Wele- am that the gra-

cious work of God is progressing- - mt he
In ' Middletown,' br.

than that one should render himself singu windows and take away one of my dear ones,
body ot Christian parents will immediate-
ly learn how .to guard . their children lar and perhaps ridiculous, by an inflexible my brother, instead of leaving me and myagainst backsliding after theyare convert

ed to stand still. About the 1st of Mart--

I went there and began meeting'of days,
and tha Lord blessed particularly in gath

Cooksaa pastor.; Oa the 21st of April,

thirty were received into the church on

biwtism. In Woolburyrm6relhan;one
adherence toa particular fashion. If public bereaved family in quietness, to contemplate
opinior require minister to wear a black the maUer and 8Ullabiy to jay it lo heart,

reproach which should aot be allowed to

pass by unimproved, and which when prop-

erly improved must serve to awaken atten-

tion to the shameful inconsistency.

ed. ; We believe that many, very many
ol those children who, alter appearing to ering m the convertsf and Wivino- - his
be Christians for a time, lose 'their im coai, I'.is a.umcieotreason why he should thal we mi ht rofil by ,he providence,huniredanl fifty conversions are report--

pressions, become light and vain,' and in would have us, in obedience to public opin- -i in Sherman tne apiru nas iwcn
lord's Bridge,' in the

people. The meeting continued 14 days
with interest under great opposition from

those .without.
outward appearance much as they were ion, disquiet' and distract ourselves, and do

,r Af New Milford. a continued before, have been thr subjects of genuine

wear a black coat. (3) It seems to me that
the Apostle Paul would have been willing to
accommodate himself to prevailing customs
enough for that, 1 Cor. ix.22 : " I am made
all things to all men ;" and verse 23d "And

violence to a clas of the best feelings of ourconversion; that they cease to afford the 1 have recently baptized 13 into that
natures & tbe dictates of the holy religionevidence Of it, not because it has not real church, 12 during the meeting and 1 since.
we profess, and banish the still small voiceIv taken nlsce. but because the care ne

this I do for the gospel's sake." Actsxvi.3, 0f the Holy Spirit, and thus lose one of the
he circumcised Timothy "because of the most favorable oonortunities in our whole

cessary to keep them from falling, has not
been exercised.-We-believ- e also, that

2. We are told that the slaves are happy
and contented, and would not leave their
masters if they could. Here is a practical
confutation of the silly falsehood.

3. A fact brought out in this case, fur-

nishes additional evidence that the rising
cause of freedom has yet something to hope
from the young men of the South. This
slave testifies that his young master" was
in favor of the abolition movements of the
North.

A.- t ;

Punishment of Slaves.! asked the fu-

gitive concerning punishments inflicted on

this failure in the requisite' watchfulness. Jews which were in those quarters That, ,iTes l0 be taught of God, and all this that

pttn his been held, in which it is sup
poiai from forty to fily have experienced
religion. A church was constituted there
cn tha 2lst ult. under the pastoral care. of
br. Elijah Baldwin. U has recently

liptiird eight In the city of BriJge-pji- t,

the charch under the care of br. J.

I !. Linsley, has received between forty

erl fifty daring the last
'
six

,
months. -- Goi-

ftl Witntis.; - w ; :;;;;'. ;- -

VjKV Cllf vicinity.''. North
f'Snreh. Brother Brouner Pastor,

does not always result from indisposition to him, was a good and sufficient reason" we mi2bt appear on the oscasion in a fash- -

There are encouraging prospects thee now.
May the Lord continue to save souls. I

am yours in haste, but in christian love,
E. HrjRLBUT.

Caution to .Mwers. An Irishman, cal-
ling his name, Barna (or Barney) Carr, aged

23, died on ihe 13tb instant, of wounds

received by the falling ol earth, while mia-in- g

manganese in the east part of this town.

With respect, yours, Novalis. ioraable dress to say nothing about the
on the part of parents to exercise it, but
very generally from the fict, that they
have not informed themselves in rearrt .'(1)1 am not disposed to contest the point waste of time and money. I am as much

very sharply with the brother.as to the fault- - onnosed to this as the other.
fading. .It will be recollected that I was As for the. Scriptures, I will barely cite

to the kind of watchfulness which will
be necessary. - y- - '; ' v

; '

-- i That the reader may be convinced that
wo have good ground for the belief just
expressed, .we wilftake the liberty of ask

iVjVea bantixed on last Lord's. day;
I?.?.:: nrnther.Whitfi Pastor, five

not very positive on this point before. If - one or two passages, and leave readers to
n7 explanation be called for from me I.will comment for themselves, suggesting, how-sa- y,

that his charge against the church seem- - eVer. that the passage quoted bv " Novalis"
slaves. Besides describing numerous meth-
ods that are everywherercommon" in theEzVi onUst Wi day Brooklyn.

' baptized do. ;r .u., IU'p- - Pastor. stJ
in

in

Be --a little CAREixt; "good friends,
these limes, as to what money you sending cne or two questions. We will $U0 ed jo be too sweeping. 'There, is at least slave States, and already bofore the public,

pose that you are We ask
whether you - have . formed? any definite-- h Biptut Church. Brother Sotnmers. he mentioned one which was, to me, Ione palliation for the church, which is not a

small one. In mentioning it. I. would not think, unheard of, and which exhibits theplan for watching over a converted child!'

brings out the course pursued by the Apos-

tle at a particular time and under particular
circumstances; it is not,, therefore, a
"eneral command or rule for others' at all
times and under all circumstances. On the
other hand, the ol lowing passage from the

relieve an individual who ought to lie under brutality of the system in a strong ligh- t-Vc:t Baptist Churcn. uroiuer v
litr.i, Aeral rAnlidites increasing, at

icr.tiox Gosvtl Witness. , v : i .
He says that, in tobacco-raisin- g, the slaves

blame. It is this: The students who have
called for aid, and have received it, have too
mini of thfin ilisaDnninfprl Ko hnmiu n4
pectations of those w lk have contributed--- - rl,.of lhH aAP?s!le conta!ns a Pn
Is this "too sweeping?" f am not tmdtit. commana, ai once expucii ana general, con

in? to detenuine'what proportion hare mfln. cerni9? he imPrt of.vvbich:there is scarce--

are sent through to remove the large' worms
that are peculiar to itjJThevwwrns'eirig
so near thef color of the plant, U sometimes
occurs that a slave oyerlcKksland -- leaves
one. A common penalty in 'such a case is,
to make the . slaves, e the loasolne
thing into his mouth andchew it I ;V;

' Protxlcnte, H la the first , Baptist
under the chargec -l- ion so long

cf ihVv?ncraUo Gano.and now pnder that

eft!.: Ucr. Mr. Hague, wa hear that thee
of things ;thirlyort an ir.jrcstiag state

fort h".r3 already been hopefully convert.
c r.- -.l tba revival is progressing. lathe
es". 'thera cr decided tokens for good,
a- -. 1 a" f7 cenvarsions have occurred. In

iJVMed unwoiihinesrof encouragement and ,T ground for two opinions; . "Be not con

pay ment for the TelegraphT I cannot affcrd

to lose what is uncurrent Those who send

what is! known to be uncurrent, must not

complain if it be "refunded"

CoREECTio.i. In the notice of a
riage, given lastc week, instead of "E'iza
A. Suart,'.it should have read, " Elin A.

Stewart." : :

Eight were baptized at Whitirg 'a,t
Lord's'day..v'

The. Late DrEL.-- A letter irom Ws
ington, in.tbe National Gazette, states ihat

the committee are expected to report a biiK

providing for the trial of 'al parties co-

ncerned in a duel, as for imiTder, and fore

them, for any oIic
btc militatf . - .

, :-- k -- .

aid. r But it will not be denied that the w hnl 1 formed to this world." And the Savior hira- -

Suppose your own child should : be con-

verted to-da- y, would you know, what to
do with hira.l . Suppose, after conversion;
he should begin to backstido, what couw
would you adopt to bring him back ?. If
you have not yet formed any definite plan
for this purpose--

, is it not probible ihatlf
your ;hild should 'converted, he trill
backslide before vou will be able to ma-

ture a plan for his preservation 7, These
questions are asked, not by way of re-

proof, but to show th" reason why so ma-

ny children backslide x
afler , seeming 10

have experienced, a . change of . heart
Children are so constituted by the Author
ol their , being.' that they art no more ca

of taking care of their, souls .; them-clrc- 3,

thaa jbeir btPin J?rex

nuinber has been considerable.' c f- - self pronounces, Vo unto yon when all
I trust that these temarks will not be talr--l men shall speak well of you P -

.".4.For tbe Vermont Telegraph,cn as designed to bear against lhe educaUon , willc,ose w

encouraging. Cs. IF.. ? - s
of the ministry: I They are Jesigned only to ' Novalis" has more to say on this, point, he
correct : an of the sjstemii Let,theh' I do.me a favor to, point j out a tstoppiog

:vt. The Loatn uapust that evil.be corrected, or rather removed, and j place short of sinful xtremes,n when he

GatAT. iSCTEAsiL---M- r. Jacob Gibbs, of
Hobhardton, has sucow whicli has Jborne
four calves,'st pne bnpging-rorthtu- & spring

lwo males and two females: the former
spotted, the latter rk. ; T. U. XVatiitpV -

i
a ahcaiy baptized one hun

the cause of my brother's complaiot.I btdievet I has allowed me to take public, opinion as
. t , - ""Mflru Cftv-cn- t males, w

will U ua great rcssure rsmirw,.-- , The e--1 ttile of Swctu . -

'y.one femaLs; a Iotelj Company cf


